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2 Bedrooms - 2 1/2 Baths - Garage
With Alternate Upper Level
If enrertaining is your sty Je, rhis elegantly designed tewnehome
provides all the space needed. The expansive and heightened
24'x 16' seep-down great room with working fireplace and sliding
patio doors is the cenrerpiece for just that enrenaining style. The
spacious eat· in kitchen with " pass·thru"' ro the great room, and
the formal dining room which overlooks the great room, add to
this outstanding entertaining center area. Addicionally, the
spacious vaulted ceiling foyer and expanded outerwear closer
uniquely contribute ro the style o f this rownehome. A large guest
powder room, separate laundry room, and garage with interio r
access complete the first floor plan.
An open contemporary stairway leads ro rhe bedroom level.
Highlighting this level is a large master bedroom suite fearuring a
separate step-up sitting room with cathedral ceiling and optional
fireplace. The expanded master bedroom includes multiple
closers with a walk-in, and an expanded personal bath large
enough to optionally accommodate an oversized whirlpool rub. A
twin-sized bedroom, large main bath with linen closer, and a
unique open study area complete this immensely sized upper
level.
The alternate second floor layout provides for an even larger
and more exquisite master bedroom suite by incorporating a
dressi ng roomjden into irs private quarters.
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